Library Guide – Islamic Art

Resources on display in the Spencer Art Reference Library – Free and Open to all who are interested in learning about the visual arts. Come and explore!

**Introduction to Islamic Art**
Spencer Art Reference Library
Call No: N 6260 .B57 1997

Spencer Art Reference Library
Call No: NK 1570 .B76 2008

Spencer Art Reference Library
Call No: N 6260 .I75 1997

Spencer Art Reference Library
Call No: NK 3633.M37 A4 2012

Spencer Art Reference Library
Call No: N 6263.N4 M47 2011

**For Teachers and Students**

http://www.1001inventions.com/libraryofsecrets


Educator Resource Center – nama 01935

http://www.davidmus.dk/en/collections/islamic

http://www.metmuseum.org/toah/hd/orna/hd_orna.htm

Educator Resource Center – nama 02979

http://www.metmuseum.org/learn/for-educators/publications-for-educators/art-of-the-islamic-world

Educator Resource Center – nama 01883

Educator Resource Center – nama 440DVD Gul001
Contemporary Islamic Art
Spencer Art Reference Library
Call No: N 7272.A88 A4 2010 AL-ZIAD ASEERI AHMED MATER


Spencer Art Reference Library
Call No: N 7289.N47 A4 2013 NESHAT SHIRIN

Spencer Art Reference Library
Call No: N 6497 .D34 2006

Spencer Art Reference Library
Call No: N 7265 .E44 2010

Spencer Art Reference Library
Call No: N 7310.7 .H37 2009

Spencer Art Reference Library
Call No: N 7265 .P67 2006

Spencer Art Reference Library
Call No: N 7270 .E34 2012

For Further Study
Spencer Art Reference Library
Call No: Reading Room N 6260 .E791 2001

Spencer Art Reference Library
Call No: Reading Room N 6260 .B56 1994

Spencer Art Reference Library
Call No: Reading Room N 6260 .G75 2009 v.1-3

Spencer Art Reference Library
Call No: BP 55 .B57 2002


Connect to working papers, symposia, publications and archives at: [http://shangrilahawaii.org/Research/](http://shangrilahawaii.org/Research/)

Spencer Art Reference Library
Call No: DS 292.6 .C36 2009

Spencer Art Reference Library
Call No: NA 7511.4.H66 D67 2012

Spencer Art Reference Library
Call No: NK 3636.5 .A2 M39 2007

Spencer Art Reference Library
Call No: NK 3880 .W37 2004